Guy David Chism, esq.
4045 Euclid Avenue
Martinez, California 94553
(925) 917-0879
Sept 7, 2007
Perry Fjellman
AppleSource Software Inc.
Portland, Oregon
Dear Perry & the gang at applesource:
I just want to take this moment to say thank you for being an intricate
Part of the start up of my law firm. While I have extensive business background
in finance and banking, as a solo practitioner, I had no where
To turn to get a billing program for my mac based office. Everything out
There on the web was for pcs and way over priced.
I sat down one day and hunted the web seriously looking for anyone that had
A mac based program that could be networked to run on my towers in the
office and on my laptop while I was working at home or on the road. It was
either find a mac program or buy a cheap pc to run a simple program that was
going to cost me big bucks. The other online billing services were just too
over priced and had features I would never use.
At about 3:00 am I found applesource and timenet pro. I used the program and
immediately was able to navigate the interface. I quickly upgraded to timenet
law and was thrilled.
My clients all receive a very professional bill that competes with the “big boy
Firms” but I retain control of the look and feel and I get to seal the envelope
myself. They never taught us in law school how to even begin to open or
develop a law practice so it was trial and error. Thankfully, I did not have to
look far for your product and it worked perfectly the first time!
Thank you for all your hard work and effort to allow us mac users to keep
our platforms and run our businesses on the mac. Now, that little mac smiley
Face means even more every time I hit the print button and watch your program
process my client’s invoices to the printer at lightening speed!
Your product is truly superior and should be introduced to all new lawyers
Just starting up their practices. Who knows, you may even get some mac
converts when they see how easy it is. Thanks to you, the law world does not
only run on pcs!!!
Warmest regards and best wishes for a prosperous remainder of the year!
Guy David Chism, Esq.
Cupertino, California

